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1 El m. the red two-jrear-old, Bridal Belle, from Dry- 
den'a herd, he has as sweet and smooth and 
plump a two-year-old heifer as one could find 
anywhere. But we must not anticipate the 
Industrial. Doubtless there are many good 
things in store for the lovers of fine Shorthorns 
who attend the summer fair. The half-doeen 
Ayrshire in the herd are a fair lot, but to our 
notion rather small and lacking in depth of 
hind quarter. Among the Shropshire 
number of grand ewes and shearlings, 
are also a lot of Yorkshires and some Berk- 
shires—a sow of the latter of Snell’s breeding 
that will be heard from at the Industrial. Ad
joining the Premier’s farm is that of

J. J. Ring, an occasional contributor to the 
Advocate. Mr. Ring has a nice little herd of 
grade Shorthorns of evident dairy quality, 
using always a pure-bred bull. He has great 
faith in dairying, and is president of the 
creamery company. He is also a lover of a 
good road horse, and has a very flne Standard- 
bred mare, bred by Nat. Boyde, of Car berry, 

handsome filly out of her and sired by 
Fremont D. Mr. Ring has been most success
ful in tree culture, and has a beautiful grove 
of native maple, black and white poplar, with 
a mingling of spruce,surrounding the buildings 
on three sides. The farm comprises 640 acres, 
over 300 of which is in crop. Timothy is suc
cessfully grown, and a regular system of rota
tion is being adopted, this year forty acres 
has been seeded.

John Ouahton, who has for years been breed
ing Shropshire sneep and Yorkshire swine, is 
fitting up a nice flock of ewes for the Indus
trial. His farm immediately adjoins the town 
on the south-east. A couple of miles north is 
the farm of

J. S. Cochrane, who crops 100 acres and de
votee his spare Urne to the Ayrshires, a nice 
herd of which he has laid the foundation. At 
the head of the herd is a fine yearling bull 
bred by W. M. and J. C. Smith. Fairfield 
Plains, Ont. Some, ten miles of a run over a 
rolling country to the north-westward of 
Clearwater brought us to

Restronguet Stock Farm, where to the last 
year’s show herd has been added a red two- 
year-old Aberdeen heifer and a rich roan year
ling heifer, both full of meat and quality, and 
the bull Sittyton Stamp, purchased from the 
Millars, by whom he was imported. He is a 
big, thick-fleshed bull, well covered with meat, 
stands up well and shows a nice head and front ; 
he looks like a great feeder. But as this herd 
will be out in force at the Industrial we hurry 
on. Eastward from Crystal City, on the way 
to Manitou, we called at

Wm. Werry's, who has bred and shown at 
Winnipeg some fine heavy horses. We did not, 
however, see any of the stock. Mr. Werry 
farms extensively.

At R. Oosnell’s, south of Pilot Mound, 
we saw a number of well graded mares, five 
with foals at foot, sired by the Clydesdale 
stallion, Erskine’s Lord [2015]. owned by E. Mc- 
Ewan, of Mord en, winner of first at the 1896 
Industrial. One very handsome three-year-old 
Clyde-bred mare was shown us ; she had flne 
flat, clean bone and good feet. All were home
bred stock. Mr. Goenell, along with his son, 
crops about 600 acres, using a 4 horse 21-shoe 
drill, and a 4-horse harrow that covers twenty- 
three feet at a sweep. The next stop was at

Purvis Thompson's, who in ’95 won the In
dustrial sweepstakes with the Shorthorn bull, 
Hillary =18071=, and high honors with the 
Clyde filly. Lady McArthur. Hillary was out 
on a timothy pasture, looking as vigorous and 
full of health as his rich roan hide is full of 
meat. He will make a good fight for honors 
again this summer. The females accompany
ing him were all in good condition. The Clyde 
mare. Lady McArthur, had a nice foal at foot, 
sired by Sir Patrick, a stallion owned by Mr. 
Thompson. Seeding was over, and in the stable 
were a couple of span of big Clyde geldings, 
one pair bred by the Shilsons, of Star Mound, 
and the other by Wm. Worry, above men
tioned. The latter, Mr. Thompson said, could 
be shown weighing 3.400 lbs., and yet some 
people say heavy drafts can’t be raised in 
Manitoba. Berkshire# 
year-old sow of Coxworth's breeding, with a 
nice strong litter of nine, and two young sows 
yet to farrow, from a sow bred by Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood. The stock boar was 
bred by Wm. Whiteman, Larlviere, out of a 
Snell sow. About 350 acres is cropped, and 
the steading is being surrounded with a nice 
shelter belt of trees. The buildings are good 
and nicely situated. Horse and cattle stables, 
granary, and implement shed are in separate 
buildings, far enough apart to guard against 
fire. After crossing the Pembina River, at the 
old crossing,

J, S. Robson's was soon reached, and having 
wheeled all day against a heavy head wind.w 
were glad to turn in. Thorndale Stock Farm 
is only about four miles south of Manitou ; the 
land is level and a pretty heavy clay loam ; it 
is well sheltered by native bush, and the farm 
extends down to the river, affording a large 
area of pasturage. The Shorthorn herd 
sists of about thirty breeding cows ; a bull of 
W. S. Lister’s breeding, having succeeded one 
from the Pioneer Herd of Walter Lynch, has 
again been displaced, after serving his time, 
by the yearling Village Boy 12th =24409=, bred 
by Jas. I. Davidson & Sons, Balsam. He is a 
good, sappy, deep bodied, thick fleshed, red 

of Scottish Prince =14828=, out of Village 
Beauty 4th =21586=, she by imported Hospo- 
dar. The herd and most of the horses were 
away to pasture and time did not permit of in
spection. Mr. Robson also owns the Clydes
dale stallion Darnley’s Pride [1672], bred by 
Wm. Hood, Shadeland, Man. Ho is a low-set, 
blocky lit tle horse with good legs and feet. On 
our way into Manitou

R I). Foleys newly purchased bull Cavalier 
=22603=, of Walls' breeding, was seen. He is 
a two-year-old roan, with nice head and neck, 
grand front and a good underline, lie also will 
be seen at the July Fair. The next call was at

Dr. M. Voumi's, where some extensive 
experiments arc being carried out in grading 
up a flock of western ewes. The octagonal 
barn on the farm of

Alex. Cochrane is on a stone wall I en feet 
high Root pit. in center surrounded by feed 
alley to which face the horse and cattle stalls. 
A windmill pumps water for all stock into a 
trough running in front of mangers A portion 
of the cattle stable floor is laid in cement ; it 
would have been more finished had 1 he gutter 
been also of cement instead of plank.

George MotheraR has fine buildings ; drive 
shod, and stone basement barn about 65x30
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ALLAN LINES Paint Means 
Cleanliness

and cleanliness is a good habit. Many 
want to paint the little things about the 
home, but do not know how to go about 
it. It’s easy.
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1 THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Rayai ■ail tanfiaa ef Passenger Steamers, 
■eqtreal ta Liverpool,every Saturday, call

ing at Qaebeo aqd Londonderry.
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THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PAINTS
; DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. Steamers fitted with refrigera

tor perishable freight. For schedule of 
eaffloge, rates of parege or other information, 
apply to- J. D. HUNTER. Weetem Freight 
Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, To
ronto, er Eft A. ALLAN, Montreal.
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prepared ready for immediate use — 
mixing to get the shade desired, no in

convenience, ‘no hard work. Just open 
stir the paint, dip in your brush and

arc
vno

and a
can, 
go ahead.f

foTsheresffo^t/àrns,tencesïnderoks, for bath tubs, for houses There 

llC good paint for each paintable thing, and only one Mailed free 
ny address. Send to-day. For booklet, address 20 St. Antoine St.
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Ï Dominion Line £ZL,ip,.
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Ottoman, July 3rd, daylight- July 3rd,2p.m 
Vancouver, July 10th, July llth,9a.m
Scotsman, July 17th, “ July 18th,9a-m
Labrador, June Slat, “ Aug. Iet,9A.m

Rates of Pea sage—Cabin, $52.50 to $90; sec
ond cabin.$34 to $36 25, to Liverpool or London. 
8teerege.S13.S0 to $23JS0, to Londonderry, Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, Queenston or Belfast.

Outfits furnished tree to steerage passengers.
First and second cabins are midship, and 

steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.

Mail is one 
to a 
Montreal.
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THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS* CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL
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DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents,

Montreal.
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FRONT STREET. TORONTO.. 17 St. Sacrament SLif
i BinderDOMINION LINE

ELDER, DEMPSTE1& COMPANY’S
rWK OFFERy in tl 
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PLYMOUTH TWINE. 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT TWINE 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT TWINE. 
CONTINENTAL TWINE CO. GOODS

: Regular Line of First-class Steamships.
MONTRlSALi . .Ü II • *

TO
BRISTOL (Vonmouth) and LONDON■

MADE AT BRANTFORD.Consisting or the Following Fibst--
class Steamers : O’CAR LOTS OUR SPECIALTY. -0“&S. MILWAUKEE (new)...

8.8. MONTCALM (bldg) ....as. MONTROSE (bldg)........
8.8. MONTEZUMA............... 6.357 “
8.8. MKRRIMAO....................4.117 *’
as. QUEEN8MORB.aa MARINO.............
8.8. ASHANTI (new), 
aa BELGIAN KINO
aa lyoia.............aa b folia............aa MEMNON............

7.317 tons. 
.7,000 - 
.7.000 “ Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm.

Special May Sale I

:

H 11

.......... 8.400 “.... iil ::

..........3)270 “

' I
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V > *Jk Consisting of five choice young Ayr
shire Bulls fit for service. Two — 
Guernsey Bull Calves, and the best ■ 
lot of young Imp. Large Yorkshire 
Pigs ever offered.

PRICES LOW IF TAKEN THIS MONTH.

3,176 “
Steamers of the above line Insure at first- 

class rates, and are fitted up with all the modern 
improvements for carrying Livestock, Batter, 
Cheese, Grain, and every description of general 
cargo, and are Intended to be despatched from 
Montreal ns follows :

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
July

1I 1
f i T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr., 

9-y-on
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop.

3DA-H-VI3LX.B. QXTBBBO.i «as. BTOLIA..............................•aa lycia..........................
8.8. ASHANTI .........................

•S.S. MEMNON............. ............
And Weekly thereafter.

TO LONDON.
8.8. MILWAUKEE...
8.8. BELGIAN KING 
8.8. QUEENBMORE..
8.8. MONTEZUMA...

And Weekly thereafter.

-s Fob Building 
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CI8TERNA 
STABLE FLOORS, HOO_ 

TROUGHS, CULVERTS, Etc.

u Queenston £ementare also kept—a two- sEC
ï ; July 3

10t1 21
I 31 Farmers and others building this season, make your plans and get supply of gravel and 

stone early ; saving time and money. If use of cement is not understood we will send com
petent man free, to lay out work and give complete instructions. We warrant all struc
tures when our instructions are carried out, and guarantee our cement quite equal to any 
domestic or imported Portland cement for above structures.

i

! u ;; For rates of freight and other particulars 
apply to
Elder, Oompater tie Co., 

219 Commissioners St., Montreal. 
Toronto Agency :—

R.DAWSON HARLING, 23 Scott St. 
Chicago Agency

EARLE & MASSEY, 6 Sherman St. 
•Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 

storage.
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,i rI H SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
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t3T For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,
con- ISAAC USHER & SON, Queenston, Ont.

r The Ettrlck Herd of Jerseys. 15-y-o of
!

MESSRS. HUMPIDQE A LAIDLAW,
Proprietors, London, Ont.

Herd Comprises 35 head of High-olass Stock. 
We are now offering several exceptionally fine 
young bulls. Including grand bull calves and 
yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice heifers. 
Nothing but choicest quality kept. Can supply 
show stock. Prices right. Write tor partiou-

13-1-y-om
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I A. J. C. C. JERSEYS FOR SALE.
Ingleside Herefords.son Young cows and heifers in calf, heifer 

calves, bull calves, from rich and deep milk
ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 to 9%, official 
test. Prices to suit the times.

;s
\

a very
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves

i:1 H. B. WILLIAMS, the
Sunny Lea Farm. 17-1-y-om Knowlton. P.Q. thelars.i

Exile of St. Lambert 13657 and
thaMASSENA’S SON,1

!1 Founder of the great Exile family of large 
milk and butter producers. Fifty - four 
tested daughters — more than any other 
bull, living ordcad. A few choice descend
ants for sale 
Successor 12716.

P. J. COGSWBLL,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

and two choice young Jersey Bulls for sale ; 
also eggs from choice pens of Blk. Minorons 
(Rev. W. K. Scott’s breeding), Plymouth Rocks 
and Black Langshans at $1 for 15 eggs. Orders 
booked for Berkshire pigs. All of the best 
strains.
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OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.f ; -

I Heifers bred to Exile’sii Address —! whW. W. EVERITT,■ ii MIT
Compton* fit**1

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in theworo» 
«Hon. John Dryden, President. TorontaGana»- 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER Mr* 
BRING, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana. S-l-r«®
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! Chatham, Ont.Box 552. o 31-yom 17-y-om
■

ih W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario,
— BREEDER of —

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS
Young bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

Glen Rouge Jerseys.m WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pureSt. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.
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